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DEVELOPMENTS SINCE 196O
a 8d cut in the standard rate of income tax and
a cut in corporation tax Also investment grants
were to be replaced by a system of 60 per cent
initial allowances Prescription charges and
dental charges were increased the sub&idy on wel
fire milk was ended the price of school meals was
raised and the system of import levies on farm
produce was extended These changes involved
a redistribution of income away from the poor
However a family income °i>j>pleinent (MS) was
introduced to provide a cash benefit for poor
families witb. children
Although real output grew by only 1^ per cent
m 1970 tie Chancellor did not take an> measures
which would hare an immediate reflationary effect
Monetary restrictions eg requirements of m
creised special deposits (see GS1) were applied
drums the year
1671
"ft ith business profits and liquidity down and
business confidence weak private investment was
low and the economy continued to stagnate
There was a need for a reflationaiy policy m 1971
The April budget was somewhat reflationary with
tix reductions of £550 million in the financial year
1971-72 and £680 million in a full j ear mclusn e
of the reductions previously announced The
Chancellor claimed as his objective an increase in
output of about 3 per cent per annum The main
budget changes for 1&71 were a further cut m cor
poration tax to 40 per cent a halving of SET an
increase by £40 per child m the tax allowances for
children a reduction m surtax particularlj for very
high income earners and a general mcredbe in
national insurance benefits and contributions
The Chancellor also announced his intention to
mal e far reaching tar reforms ib future j ears (see
(v) below)
Tax Reforms
d) Capital Gains Tax
The first move in this direction was the mtro
auction of a tax on short term gains m 1962 But
a more comprehensive Innovation was the capital
gams tax of 1965 This tax is levied on the gam
realised on an asset between its purchase and sale
provided this does not exceed the gam between
6 April 1165 and sale It applies to all assets
with limited exceptions the most important
being owner occupied houses and goods and
chattels realised for less than £1000 Gams
realised by companies over any penod are taxed
at corporation tas rates Gains by individuals
on assets held for more than a 3 ear aie taxed at a
flat rate of 30 per cent Gams realised within a
period ot one >ear were treated as ordinary Income
md taxed accordingly However hi his 1971
Budget the Chancellor made these gains also sub
ject to the 30 per cent flat rate He also exempted
individuals capital gams where the assets sold
during the year were valued at less than £500
There are many administrative difficulties m
Implementing such a tax Nevertheless It is an
important attempt to remedy the inequality in
tile taxation of earned and unearned incomes
(ii) Corporation Tax
In 1965 the Labour Government also introduced
a corporation tav to replace the existing company
income tax and profits tax This tax at a rate of
40 per cent was imposed on distributed as well as
undistributed profits so as to encourage the reten
tion of profits for the financing of business expan
sion The tax rate was subseauently raised to
421 per cent and then to 45 per cent
In 1S70 the incoming Conservative Government
reduced the rate of tax to 42t per cent and in 1971
to 40 per cent It was also announced that the
Government intended to remove the discrimina
tion hi favour of retained and against distributed
profits br decreasing the rate on distributed
profits so that the burden of corporation tax and
income tax together would be equal to the cor
poration tax alone on retained profits This
would have the effects of reducing profit reten
tions which would discourage investment and of
easing share issue which would encourage to
vestment
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(m) Selective Employment Tax
The selective employment tax (SET) was mtro
duced in the 1966 Budget (see G41) became partly
an instalment of regional policy in 1967 and was
raised in both the 1968 and 1969 Budgets In
1970 the Labour Chancellor announced that it
would become related to earnings rather than to
numbers emplojed ao from 1972 However the
Conservative Chancellor announced that SEj?
would be halved as from July 1971 and abolished
in April 1972
All employers are recmired to pay this tax at
different weekly rateb for men women and boys
and girls but manufacturing firms and the public
sectoi leceive a refund It is a selective tax on
services and construction The tax therefore dis
criminates against those industries which are
laboui intensive export little and whose output
bears little indirect taxation The SET is there
fore a rough and ready means of forcing employers
to release hoarded labour of subsidising exports
and of evening up the incidence of indirect
taxation
In 1970 Piofessor Keddawaj having been asked
by the Ireasury to investigate the effects of SET
produced the first of his Reports This covered
the distributive trades which account for no less
than 2 8 million workers The Report used
statistical analysis to show that the growth hi
productivity in the distributive trades after 1965
was well above the rate expected in the absence of
&Er and that profit margins and prices -were
lower than expected The discrepancy could not
be attributed entirely to SET however because
other abnormal factors eg the progressive
abolition of resale price maintenance (see (J13)
operated during that period On the whole the
Eepoit was favourable to &ET
(iv) Value Added Tax
In his 1971 Budget the Chancelloi of the Ex
chequer announced that &ET and purchase tax
would be replaced by a value added tax m April
1973 A value added tax was seen to have cer
tain advantages it could be applied evenly to
almost all goods and services unlike purchase tax
which was imposed on only a limited range of
goods without infringing international rules
exports could be exempted from the tax and so
encouraged and it would be in line with practice
m the Common Market countries The Chan
cellor proposed to exempt food newspapers
periodicals and books and also small traders
There might be a single rate or various rates of
tax for different products
Xhe tax is levied as a certain percentage of
i alue added at each stage of production (see Gil)
Here is a simple example on the assumption of a
uniform 10 per cent rate A producer imports
raw mateiials valued at £100 and pays a tax of
£10 He makes an intermediate product and sells
it to a manufacturer for £200 The producers
value added Is £100 so he pays another £10 The
manufacturer makes a final product and sells it
to a retailer for £500 His value added—accruing
either as wages to his workers or as profits—is
therefore £SOO and he pays tax of £30 The
retailer sells the product to domestic consumers
for £700 his value added being £200 and his tax
liability £20 The sum total of tax paid is £70
1 e 10 per cent of the final product price but it
is collected at each stage of production
(v) Income Tax and Surtax
In the 1971 Budget the Conservative Govern
ment proposed to replace the existing income tax
and surtax with a single graduated personal tax
In 1973 It would have the following four pnn
cipal features The existing pattern of personal
allowances would be retained there would be a
basic rate covering a broad band of income and
corresponding to the standard rate less earned
Income relief there would be higher rates above
the basic rate applicable to the higher incomes and
the distinction between earned and unearned
income would be made byway of a surcharge on
Investment income above a certain level of such
Income The purpose of the proposals was to
simplify tax assessment and collection, to avoid
misunderstanding as to the true marginal rates of
tax, and to encourage saving

